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REBELS DEFEATED.

CITRON, IMP EMA I, FORCES WIK A U MCA T
TICtOMTIE SOUTH MUA.

Fresh Leghorn, Just arrived.

Banditti Beported-Tbe Ut|stand- 
1er Dispute Over the 
er-England's Anther! ty Wet Eeeer-RAISINS,
nised—Military rtreertl» el the Ce-

JLondon Layers, Cabinets, Clust
ers and Choicest Valencias and 
Layers.

leetlal Empire.
London, Dec 6.—At the Chinese lega

tion today a dispatch was received elat
ing that.the rebels in Northern China 
had had another engagement with the 
imperial troops, and that the insurgents 
sustained a most crushing defeat. The 
government forces are following up their 
victories, the dispatch adds, and the 
complete annihilation of the rebels is 
expected in a few days.

A dispatch from Tien-Tsin Sfym “Some 
Christians have been massacred near 
Pakooscibe by banditti and an undis
ciplined mob. The military command
er, who connitad at the massacre, has 
committed suicide. A magistrate impli
cated in the aflair has been arrested and 
committed for trial”

A Rangoon dispatch says that no seri
ous trouble is anticipated from the hos
tile attitude of the Cninese on the Bur- 
mah frontier. The difficulty has been 
pending ever since the conquest.by the 
British of Buriqah, a portion of which 
the Chinese claim as part of their em
pire. It is believed that the difficulty 
will be satisfactorily arranged at Perkin. 
Meantime the Chinese troops on the 
frontier stubbornly refuse to recognise 
the claims of Great Britain.

Paris, Dec. 8.—The secretary <51 the 
Chinese legation here today said the 
present rising in China was partly doe to 
the ulra-conservative spirit of the old 
Chinese school, which imagines that the 
government shows too much favor to 
foreigners, and is too well disposed to
ward Christians.

Except among the Tartars, he said, the 
profession of arms is despised. Still, 
China can put in the field 2,000,000 tolly 
equipped soldiers if it should become 
necessary.

CURRANTS,
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New, Fresh, CMief Fruit.
LB e*LT.WHOL1

JOSEPH FIÈLEÏ.

- >*Watches
- fir

------- -AN!

Diamonds.
A.B.SMALLEY,

»1 Prince WHIM» Street.

PMKKsmsK
"is LADIES’ WATCHES.I hare an aapaci- 

ally Una aeleotiun from th. moat DodMate in price 
to the highest class of manufatture. which for 
variety and tasteful design are net to be surpassed 
i n the city.

LADIES

e to

___  » DIAMOND Md ee* RINGS
and Unset Stones, Diamond Brooches and Bar
^flttPCBllSwLpfclCTACLW.
Gold Pens and Pencils, Opera Glasses, French 
Clocks and many other things that are useful and 
suitable for presents at this season.

Jewelry of every kind made te order.

A.B.SMALLEY,
91

A CHEAP SALE.
“Not for a day,” but every 

day In the year, at

94 KING STREET. THE STOBM KUNA.

for the Violent Galea la the Beat and the Weet.
TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Liverpool, Dec. 11th,—The gale which 
has been prevailing over Great Britain 
during the past 48 hoars increased here 
to the tory of a hurricane. To-day the 
wind is blowing at the rate of 85 miles an 
hoar. An immense amount of damage 
has been done and numerous wrecks 
are reported the most important being 
the steamer Eiffel Tower which has been 
wrecked at Formby ; the crew it is 
believed are saved.

London,Dec. 11.—Despatch fr om Sing
apore reports the loss of a large number 
of Chinese vessels during the gale at 
Hong Kong on Dec. 4th. Hundreds of 
native sailors were drowned.

FMI HALIFAX.

Bent Value in Boot# Ml Bhees 
smallest ;*monnt of money.

Where else earn yon hey neai 
roods like these for the price#:?
Men’s Felt Lace or Buckle - - $1.00
Men’s Long Felt Boots - -
Men’s Felt Slippers * - • • — 50c.
Women’s Felt House Boots - 80,60, 75c. 
Boys’ Strong Lace Boots 10's to 5,65 a 75c. 
Teamsters Kip Knee Boots, only - $8.00

> nable

1.50

915 00» worth of roods beeght for

abandonee.

THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE
JOHN H. McROBBIE.
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blood Polsoninr — The 
Marines From Vancouver.;

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, N. 6., Dec. 11.—Edwin J. Hol
land, died very suddenly to-day. He 
hurt his hand opening a bottle. The 
doctor operated on it but blood poison
ing set in.

Telegrams received here by railway 
and navel officials, state that the train 
from Vancouver with British marines 
will arrive here this evening. This is a 
surprise to the navy as they did not ex
pect the train till to-morrow night. 
Train will leave to return with sailors 
six hoars after arrival. j
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Am ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION.

A Young Man of Malden Mysteriously 
Shot.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Malden, Mass., Dec. 11.—Charles New

ton, aged 18, a son of James C. Newton, 
was shot in his father’s green house this 
morning, by some unknown man. The 
bullet hit him on the arm. This is the 
third time within ten days that an at
tempt has been made on the yonng 
man’s life, by some unknown stranger.

The police had been on the watch 
about Mr. Newton’s premises until yes
terday without result, when the watch 
was discontinued. The would be mur
derer made good his escape. Young 
Newton says he knows of no reason why 
an attempt should be made on his life. 
The police have the case in hand.
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oo Minister Bran VUllfled.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Valparaiso, Via. Galviston, Tex. Dec. 
11—The statement in the London Times 
that Minister Egan had sent insulting 
notes to the minister of foreign affairs, 
Matta,and that in consequence the. Chil
ean congress had considered a proposit
ion looking to the suppression^ of the 
Chilian legation at Washington, is un
qualified by false. All indications point 
to a desire on the part of congress to 
continue the amicable relations which 
existed so long with the United States.

Storms In Borland.
! BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

i London, Dec. 11.—The violent storm 
continues. The floods are causing great 
destruction throughout England. The 
lpss in the agricultural districts will be 
enormous. Many disasters to shipping 
are reported.
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» Martial Law In Brasil.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bio Janeiro, Dec. 11.—The govern
ment has asked Governor Partella of the 
state of Rio Janeiro to resign. The 
latter refuses. It is expected martial law 
will be proclaimed in the State.

>■

a(0 m0 2 China Is Tranquil.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec. 11.—A despatch from 
Pekin states the recent victories of the 
imperial troops in Mongolia have brought 
the insurrection to an end. All distur
bances in the country appear to have 
terminated.
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o0 r Lord Dnfferin Sneered# Lord Lytton
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec. 11.—Lord Dafferin form
erly governor general of Canada, vice 
roy of India and ambassador at Con
stantinople has been appointed ambas
sador at Paris in succession to the late 
Earl of Lytton.

The new Italian military arm will be 
of 256 caliber. The new gun weighs 8.2 
pound*. It has a central magazine sys
tem working five cartridges. It is intend
ed that the arm shall use smokeless 
powder and develop 2,300 foot seconds 
velocity.
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«tic B--METhe Bvonlng Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat- 

‘ rouage than any ether 
dally paper In St. John.

Vhe Evening Oasette has 
more readers In St. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.
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PRICE TWO CENTS.

THIRD EDITION. ENLARGEMENT of
LOCAL MATTERS. CARPETLATEST SLUfeUresXT THE OAE>

ssatTKiiS&sr
Point Lkprkaux, Dec. 11, 3 p. m.— 

Wind, northwest, fresh, partly cloudy. 
Therm 48.

Died at Grand Bay.—Mr. Robert Fin
lay, who has been ill for some time past, 
died at hie home at Grand Bay today.

The Pavement has been finished, but 
it is in great need of clearing. The mod 
on it along Portland bridge makes tbe 
street remind one of old times.

Insane put Hazeless.—Mary C. And
erson who was arrested on the Govern
ment pier last evening was examined by 
Dr. D. E. Berryman and found to be in
same but harmless.

Liquor Cask Dismissed.—The case of 
Edward Hickey who was sharped with 
selling liquor tn his store on Main street 
daring prohibited hoars was dismissed, 
A. P. Barnhill appeared for Hickey.

Arrested on Suspicion.—G. Minchen 
Barker complained to the police that a. 
box of raisins and a bundle of brooms 
were stolen from his store corner Garden 
and Wall streets. Amos Cogswell of 
Carleton, was arrested this afternoon on 
suspicion of being the thief

Hi Henry’s Minstrels, which are to 
open in the Opera house Monday even
ing, are very highly spoken of by all tbe 
American papers. The company num
bers thirty people, and they can produce 
music and ton in abundance while you 
wait. They will play here three nights.

Maine Va*arle#.
A sad and remarkable coincidence is 

noted by the Fairfield Journal which says 
that Benjamin Cannon, of that town, and 
his three brothers have all lost their 
wives within three weeks.

An esteemed contemporary has reach
ed the conclusion that there is a great 
deal in a name much more than the 
wearers of the cognomen really fancy. 
Some parents take a fiendish delight in 
piling names upon their offspring. 
Some choose the romantic.others the se
verely plain and hideous jagg
ed Scriptural name and some 
make up in quantity what is 
lacking in quality. One poor French 
girl in a Somerset town has staggered 
along for twenty years entangled in this 
snarl : * Carrie Annie Mary Louise Nel
lie Susie Pooler.” Another Maine man 
has named his four daughters, America, 
Asia. Africa and Europe. The members 
of an Oakland family were named 
Faught, Orlando, Theopevander, Serepta, 
Salonie, and Serena.

DEPARTMENT
AT:

Manchester, Robertson & Allison’s
Nine yearn ago we opened our Carpet Department, and two years later were 

obliged to bnild another Warehouse to accomodate the increasing trade. Not
withstanding these large additions, we now find the space in this department 
insufficient to meet the requirements necessary for an increasing volume of busi
ness, and in order to facilitate the better handling of our stock and provide for the

Reception and Display of an Enormous
New Stock of Carpets, etc.,

purchased for delivery early in the Spring of ’92, we have decided to add another 
LARGE WAREROOM to this department, which will be specially fitted up, well 
lighted, and ready for occupancy during the month of January next In the mean* 
time we have determined to hold a

MAMMOTH CHEAP SALE OF CARPETS,
Which will be earned on;in connection with oar general Christinas Sale daring the

MONTH OF DECEMBER Only.
lhe stock comprises CAB PETS cf every description, BUGS and MATb of all kinds. 

OILCLOTHS #od LINOLEUMS, ART SQUARES.

All Remnants of Carpets and Oilcloths, etc., 
are to be sold during this Cheap Sale.

An Early Call will secure some Great Bargains 
in Tapestry and Brussels Carpets.

Carpet Sweepers for Christmas Presents.
a

MANCHESTE R,
ROBERTSON

Ac ALLISON.

ROYAL BLEND,
COMPOSED OF THE CHOICEST GBOWTHS OF

A new three-masted schooner, about 
the same size as the Gypeum King; is 
now building Pam boro, under the 
supervision * of Mr. D. S. Howard. She 
is for the Gypenm Plaster Go. of Wind
sor, who intend building yet another 
three master before spring.

An agent is canvassing the city’s fat 
men with. an# arrangement something 
similar to a corset which is so arranged 
as to be of great service to the heavy 
weights and corpulent ones.—Halifax 
Herald,

A despatch from Digby says:—It ap
pears that Doggatt, who committed an 
indecent assault on little Katie Raymond, 
daughter of Joseph Raymond, has a wife 
living in some part of the province, 
whom he wedded two years ago. As he 
was to have been married to one 

Elizabeth Beals, the evening he com
mitted the assault, his arrest saved him 
from the crime of bigamy. Doggat claims 
te nave numberless conquests.

The Kentville Star says: “Two years 
ago last spring Mr. Thomas Spicer, of 
Welsford, grafted a scion from a Mc
Intosh red apple tree into an Emperor 
tree. The graft was a thrifty one and 
tbe last season there were four apples on 
the new limb. Three . of these were 
Gra vena teins of as fine a shape, flavor 
and color as one could find, while a few 
inches farther on was a solitary McIn
tosh Red. The puzzle now .is how two 
varieties of apples came to grow on the 
same graft, for grow there they certainly 
did-” ,

India, China and Ceylon Tea.

iT-AZRDi: 2STZE3 &c CO.
SHOPPERS’ GUIDE

FOB MAKING SET-ÈCTIOVN OF

XMAS GIFTS.
FOR LADIES,
of Heavy Merge, or Homespun MIxt'ire.a’Dress length 
of Black or Colored Faille Milk or Bengaline, Knitted 
Work, Vcsls with and without Mleeves Wove Fascin
ators. Satin hkirts. Knitted Shirt», Lined Kid 
ttloves with Far Tops, Shawls, Milk Umbrellas with 
Fancy Sticks, best German make.

Lined Gloves In Kid, Buck, 
Dogskin, Antelope, Wool, &c., 

Ac. Fine Sc -î i h Underwear and Cardigan Jackets; 
Flannel Top shins, Milk Week Mufflers and Scarft; 
Hem Mtitch Silk Handkerchiefs with initial, Suspen
ders. Beanllfhl display of Week-Wear in Four In 
Hands and Pnlfs; Silk Uubrellas, Plain and Fancy 
Sticks, best (fermas make.

(FURTHER SUGGESTIONS WILL FOLLOW;)

FOR MEN.

TABIPF CONCESSIONS.
-:o:-

Arreement Between Germany and the 
United State#.

Berlin, Dec. 9.—Copies of the corres
pondence between the late Count von 
Areo-Valley in his capacity of German 
minister to the United States, regarding 
the prohibition of the admission of 
American pork into Germany, were to
day distributed among the members of 
the JReicbstag.

The correspondence shows that dur
ing the negotiations Germany offered to 
admit American agricultural products 
on the same terms as those of Austria 
and other countries, whereupon Count 
Von Arco Valley was informed that Pre
sident Harrison considered that this 
concession obviated the necessity of his 
applying his discretionary powers in the 
matter of imports from Germany, and 
instructions were issued assuring to Ger
many continued exemption from duty 
for her products coming under sec. 3 of 
the McKinley tariff law.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
London House Bétail. Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

LADIES’
WALK AND SKATE

BOOTS.Cunard Line.
Royal Mail Steamers, FRANCIS & VAUGHAN

^Having made spevial^efforta to place before the
in* and Skating Boots ever offered, now 
special attention to a few of the leading lin

---- SAILING DJRÏCT BETWEEN---- call

Boston, Queenstown 
and Liverpool.

EVERY SATURDAY.

Ladies’ Genuine Cork Soled 
Boots at - - -

Ladies’ Dongola Goat, Felt 
lined Balmorals, extra 
double sole, at 

Ladies’ Oil Goat Skating 
Boots, Goodyear Welts, 
(equal to hand sewed) at 

Ladies’ Oil Goat Skating 
Boots, felt lined, high 
cut, at

Ladies’ Cordovan Foxed 
Skating Boots with toe 
Caps, at -

Ladies' Oil Pebble Skating 
Boots, extra heavy soles,
at . -

Ladies' Pebble Grain Skat
ing Boots, felt lined at

$2.50LIBERAI. BAMtUET.

The Rani Representative# Feasted In 
London—Mr Gladstone Is Present 

Receives an Ovation.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London,Dec. 11.—The committee of the 
National Liberal federation this morn
ing gave a banquet to tbe delegates from 
rural constituencies who attended the 
great Liberal conference held yesterday. 
Mr. Gladstone was present at the re
quest of the Liberal leaders and received 
a most enthusiastic ovation.

2.50
Passengers Land and Embark at Can

ard a barf, foot] of Clyde Street, East 
Boston.

2.25
awe 960, 980, 8100-accord*Cabin P

!■( to accommodation# desired. 
Second Cabin 980, Round Trip 860-In- 

eluding all requisites for the voyage. 
Steerage Passage at lowest rates. 2,00

For further information; ipply ai|the Company’s 
Office. 93 State St. Boston.THE NELLIE BRUCE.

She Is Tewed to New York-Her Cargo 
still on Fire.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Dec, 11th.—The schr Nellie 

Bruce from St. John, N. B , with lime and 
empty barrels before reported between 
Plum island and Falkner’s island in a 
heavy squall and. put back to New Lon
don witli her cargo on fire was towed to 
New York this morning. The cargo is 
still on fire; the vessel is sealed up.

Bnlldlne Society Bobbed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Melbourne, Dec 11.—The permanent 
building and investment society of this 
city has been defrauded of £55,000 by 
one of the officers connected with the 
institution.

ALEX MARTIN JAgent. 1.76or to H. CHUBB Sc CO., Ag nts, 
Chubb's Corner, St. John, N. B.

1.50

1.26Steam Service between Grand 
Man an and Mainland.

FRANCIS MMg BALED TENDER.1^, addressed^ to the onder-
Servioe. Grand Man an and Mainland,” will be 
received at the Finance Department, Ottawa, up 
to »nd including Tuesday, the Fifteenth d*y of 
December next, for the performance of a Steam 
Service between Grand Manan. Eaetport, 8L 
Stephen and St. John, according to terms and 
conditions, to be obtained on application to the 
Post Office Inspectorat SL J->hn, N. B, or Hali- 
frx.N.S..Or tc.tbc,=wd.mETd

19 Kins: street»

CHEAP ADVERTISING.
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. Ij 
you want anything advertise.

DWELL.
Secretary.

W.
CXKiw.»'-

ST. JOHN.VOL IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,118.

FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.Brass and Copper Kettles.
Brass, Copper and Nickel Hot Water 

Kettles, plain and with stands 
and lamps.

Enterprise Meat Chopper,
German Cake Cutters;
English Coal Vases;
Children's Trays;

Fairy Night Lamps and many other articiés suitable to the 
season.

Ve will allow a cash discount of 10 per cent off Heating 
Stoves for one month.

ATTACKED 'IN HIS STORE. CANADA 8 NEWFOUDLAND
THEIR STRAINED RELATIONS 

ATTRACTING MUCH ATTENTION.
MB. MUTENBERG FOUND UNCONSCD 

OUS BEHIND HIS COUNTER.

Tbe Attempt to Impose DifferentialTwo or Three M 
. the Purpose of Robbery and Get Off 

with
Rare Faced Law-breaking Last Eve-

iter His Store for

Fall.9700 Worth of Goods—:
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 11.—The commerci
al war, now raging between Canada and 
Newfoundland, is attracting great inter
est in political circles. It will be consid
ered by the cabinet tomorrow. The 
additional duties just levied by New
foundland on Canadian goods simply 
means that the act passed five years 
ago by the Newfoundland legislature im
posing extra duties on the products of 
those countries which had free access to 
the Newfoundland fisheries but still im
posed duties on Newfoundland fish, and 
which has not hitherto been enforced 
against Canada will be now put in force, 
or rather that an attempt will be made to 
enfejroe it, but 
doubts whether these extra duties 

be levied on Canadian 
products, as tbe act relates to countries 
whose fishermen have access to New-

[ Montreal Guette 10th. J 
One of the most daring crimes that 

has ever been commited in Montreal was 
perpetrated last evening while the street 
was crowded with people coming home 
from their daily toil Robberies are gen
erally committed in the late hoars of the 
night, bat this is a case of most bare
faced law breaking that the police de
tectives have ever had to solve. A mer
chant while in his store, is attacked by 
two thieves, who snatch diamonds 
and watches out of the window 
from the inside and scatter what 
they cannot secure all over tbe floor of 
the store. The story of the affair is most 
cartons. Yesterday afternoon, While MrV 
H. Ruienburg and a clerk were in bis cftn 
store, 601 Craig street, two supposed 
light-colored men eutered and asked to
look at a watch in the window. It was » ... . ,
.hown them, but the price did not nit, fottndlBnd wa,era- “1“ '^ t
and they left. The next scene was «rmen are not accorded the pr.vileg.Mrf

shortly after six in the evening. A boy 
named William Nolan, employed in 
Mr. Aronson’s store, further east on 
the same street, entered Mr. Ruten- 
berg’s place to deliver a message from 
hie employer. Not seeing Mr. Rutenbnrg 
in the store, lie went behind the conn ter 
and was astonished to see Mr. Rutenbnrg 
lying on the flooidbnconscious, his face 
and head being covered with blood. He 
immediately ran to the door and called 
for the police. Mr. Mattinson a plumber, 
and Constable Mercier, who was in plain 
clothes, immediately rushed into the 
store and asked what the matter was.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE
38 King Street. Telephone He. 868.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS ANNUAL SA.LE.
there are- grave

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
During our annual sale beginning today. We 

shall offer special inducements to our customers 
in RIBBONS, CHINA SILK and other .fancy 
goods suitable for Ladies’ Work in preparing for 
Christmas.
RIBBONS, a beautiful assortment from 1 

cent a yard up;
CHINA SILKS, full width, at cost.

ALSO, Several very fine lota of

Homespun Dress Goods and Plaid and Fancy 
Mixtures, Curl and Beaver Cloths, 
Ulster Cloths, &o.

Owing to the lateness of the season we have marked 
these goods down to COST and BELOW COST. These are 
bona fide bargains.

fishing in Newfoundland waters, it is 
very doubtful whether the courts will 
sustain any attempt to collect such 
duties. This is however a 
matter which the importers of 
Newfoundland will probably attend to 
and it is quite likely that Mr. Whiteway. 
may find that the laws of his own colony 
do not allow him to both exclude Cana
dian fishermen from Newfoundland 
waters and also impose differential 
duties on Canadian products because 
Newfoundland fish is not admitted free 
into Canada after Canadian fishermen 
have been excluded from Newfoundland 
waters.BUT BN BURG, GASPING FOB BREATH,

answered in a low tone of voice: “They vegetables grown by eleo 
have killed me. For God’s sake get me \ 
a drink of water.” Mr. Mattinson then 
ran to the nearest saloon and brought 
the wounded man what he wanted.
Meanwhile Constable Mercier had tele
phoned for the General hospital ambu
lance and also Dr. Ross, the family 
physician. When the Gazette reporter 
reached the place, the wounded man 
was stretched out on his counter, cover-_ 
ed with a buffalo robe, with two pillows 
under his head and Drs. Ross 
and Bell were attending to his 
wound. Mr. Rutenberg had first de
clined to go to the hospital, but it .was 
decided that owing to his weak state he 
should be taken to that institution, where 
he now lies in a very precarious condi
tion. The robbery . committed by the 
two unknown persons amounts to about
$700, consisting princÿally of diamond used in tbe growing of plants. In the light 
rings. As soon as the news was tele- ^f thjis announcement the publication of 
phoned to headquarters, Chief Decteo Prof. . Warner’s experiments will be look- 
tive Cullen was sent for, and he, in turn, ed forward to with considerable interest 
summoned Detectives Lafontaine, Rob- Prof. Warner has conducted his investi- 
inson, Campeau, Barrett and Trempe to gâtions with great care and thorough- 
his assistance. Every railway station was 
watched, but despite all enquires among 
the cabbies and in the places generally 
frequented by negroes, no information of 
the thieves had been obtained up to an 
early hoar this morning. It is thought 
that the crime was committed by 
persons who are strangers in this city- 
From the description given of them they 
do not seem to be known to the police.
They were seen yesterday morning lurk
ing around the news stand of tne
Grand Trunk railway depot, but loss brought within the reach of the roots, 
sight of afterwards. One of the detec- thus causing a more rapid growth in a 
tives thinks that, perhaps, after having shorter period.
commited the deed, the thieves crossed Independent of the experiments at 
the river in a row boat and reached the the agricultural college only one private 
lines from Longneuil in a carriage. Both individual in the state is known to have 
of the men were very well dressed and 
seemed to have a good round sum of 
money in their pockets. Meanwhile, the 
detectives are scouring the city, visiting 
all the haunts frequented by people of 
that class. The assault committed upon 
Mr Rutenberg has created quite a

SENSATION IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD.
These are the facts as learned from 

the police and at the store, An invest
igation made by a Gazette reporter 
among people in the vicinity of the store 
at the time of robbery and among car
ters on the stand opposite brought to 
light the fact that it was a well 
planned piece of work. Instead of two 
men being concerned in the robbery, 
there were three . Outside tbe Fire sta
tion a short, colored man was seen stand
ing watching the door of 
the store. He attracted the 
attention of several persons, as colored 
men are not often seen in that vicinity»
A boat six o’clock a carter noticed two 
men, not quite so dark as the man above 
referred to, standing on the opposite side 
of the street. He overheard a conver
sation, the principal part of which was 
the expression, “He has not left the 
store yeti” The importance of this re
mark did not dawn on the carter till 
some fifteen minutes after the 
robbery had taken place. The same 
carter says he saw these same two men 
leave the store, but did not see them 
enter. The robber» are said to have ob
tained $700 worth of goods, but Mr.
Aronson says that the safe was closed 
when he entered the store, the door be
ing covered with blood. It is known 
that at 6 o’clock the door of the 
safe, which i* said 
$10,000 worth of jewellery, 
opened. The clerk left for 
supper at this hour and the robbery 
occurred 15 minutes after. It is not be
lieved that the men are negroes. Mr.
Aronson saw them in the store early in 
the dayjand he and others, in describing 
them, say that their features are not 
those of the Ethiopian race. There is 
little doubt bat that their faces were 
stained. At 10 o’clock last evening Mr.
Aronson offered a reward of $200 to any
one who would give information that 
would lead to the capture of the thieves.

TBIC1TY.

The Successful Experiments of a Bos. 
(on Gardener,

Experiments upon electricity as af- 
feinget plant growth have been going on 
for some time at the Massachusetts 
Agricultural College at Amherst, and 
Prof. Warner, who is giving great at
tention to the matter, is preparing a paper 
for an agricultural bulletin, which will 
not only embody the results of his own 
experience, but will give the investiga
tions lately made, in foreign counties.

Intense interest has been aroused a-

07 KING STREET.

ZB TTY" 2STOW.
A Handsome Plush Bonnet as a Christ

mas Present for the Little One.
ORDER NOW, and we will make any Style, Size 

or Color not in stock,

mong Massachusetts farmers and ag
riculturists by the recent publication of 
a bulletin from the agricultural station 
of Cornell University in which the de
claration is made that experiments show 
that the electric light can be profitably

KEDEY&CO’S., - 213 Union St.
in the latest and beat pat
terns at less than one-third 

of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the Best Remar
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest In the city. Art Novel

s' ties and Artists, Materials a specialty. See onr fifty cent Easels 
and beautiful Three-Fold Screens $2.78.

GORBELL’S,

WE FRAMING PICTURESABB
ness, and few persons outside the 
college staff have been aware that 
experiments were going on. It is under
stood that important experiments have 
also been made at the college with elec
tric currents, with the end in view of 
verifying the experiments of foreign 
scientists which go to show that the ac
tion of electric currents upon plants and 
vegetables seems to consist in tbe active 
dissolution of the organic principles ex
isting in the soil, which are thereby

207 Union Street.

BARNES & MURRAY,
17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

BEGINNING DEC. 6TH.
experimented with the electric light, 
and that is W. W. Rawson, an extensive 
market gardner in Arlington. Mr. Raw- 
son bad his attention drawn to the effect 
of the electric light on plant growing in a 
singular manner and by accident. As 
jar as he is concerned, therefore his 
experiments are original with himself, 
and were made long before he heard 
any attention was being paid to 
tbe subject by foreign or American 
scientists. In the fall of 1889 it so hap
pened that an electric light was erected 
by the town of Arlington for street light
ing purposes at a point in close pro
ximity to one side of his residence. 
On that side of his house were a 
number of flower beds which never 
thrived until the rays of the electric light 
began to fall upon them. The plants 
soon began to show an unusual change. 
Finally they exhibited such a 
lively and increased growth that 
they conld not fail to at
tract attention, and no reason could be 
assigned for the phenomenon but the 
effect of the eleciric light. Determined 
to push the experiment farther, Mr. 
Rawson introduced lights into his ex
tensive hothouses, devoted to the winter 
raising mainly of cucumbers and lettuce. 
The marked effect on his crop became at 
once very manifest, and the experiment 
was seemingly so successful during the 
winter of 1889 and 1890 that he fully 
demonstrated to his own satisfaction tba

CHRISTMAS SALE OF SILKS 
AND SATINS.

On Tuesday morning we will place on our 
rear counter 10 colors, 18 inch Satin, 
forme 
colors 
to 54c,

Call early as this lot will not last long.
We do not cut samples of the above 

lines.

We have a complete stock of Washing 
Embroidery Silks*. Biainerds & Arm
strongs, all colors now in stock, 5c. per 
skein.

Colored Bengaline Silks—6 Dresses, 
$1.75 per yard for $1.45.

Christmas Sale of Ladies 
Umbrellas, 26 in. Gloria Silk Umbrellas, 
Paragon Frames, natural handles, $2.65, 
worth $3.00.

26 in. Fine Silk Umbrellas, best Fram
es, Ivory Handles, $3.00, worth $3.50.

26 in. Extra Silk Covering, Paragon 
Frames, English natural sticks, Silver 
Rings, $4.00, worth $4.60; also a special 
line Jewelled Top Umbrellas, beat 
quality Silk, $4.00 each.

Gentlemen’s Umbrellas—in all qualit
ies from 49c. to $5.00 each.

H 4N D KERCHIEFS.—Children’s 
Fancy Borders, worth 5c. each, 26c. per 
doz.; Ladie’s Lace Edge Fancy Centre 8c. 
each; Fancy Mexican Worked Borders, 
12c. each; Fancy Colored Borders 6. 8, 9, 
12,18, 26c. each; White H. S. Embroider
ed 18, 25 , 30, 35, 50,60, 75c.; Linen H. S. 
i 1 * inch border 15,18, 22. 26, 30, 40c. 
each; Silk Handkerchiefs (Ladies) 49, 85 
Ladie’s Muslins and Lace Scalloped 
Edge 75, $1.00 each.

Gentlemen’s Initial Silk—H. 8.; 
Handkerchiefs 75c. each; Gentlemen’s 
China Silk, Hem Stitched Borders, 75 
85, $1.00; Gents’ Linen do in ali.qnalities’ 
from $1.90 doz upwards.

Cambric Handkerchiefs—from 
doz upwards.

Col’d Silk Handkerchiefs 29c., a bar
gain; also 65 75 85 $1.00 $1.10 $1*25,$1.65.

Gentlemen’s Scarfs, all the latest styles 
and shades from London and NewYork, a 
case just opened, making our stock com
plete.

Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, English, 
American and Canadian makes.

Ladies Vests.—Something useful as a 
present. We have all kinds, ranging 
in price from 49c to $2, in white and 
colored.

Ladies Hosiery, cashmere, from 25c to 
$1 per pair; cashmere ribbs, 40, 45 and 
55c per pair ; silk, 95c per pair, in black 
and grays.

Gold cords, Silk cords, brown and all 
colors ; Fancy cords, Pon-pons, Ribbons, 
all widths ; Plushes, Pongee Silks in 
best qualities.

Blankets, special prices.
Comfortables, a few left ; will be sold 

cheap.
Shawls, a few reversible for $2.75 and 

$3 50.
Men’s Underwear.—An unequalled 

line at 50c each, shirts and pants.
Art Silks, 32 inches, 99c, reduced from 

$1.25. Armure Silks, 32 inches, $1.25 
reduced from $1.50.

Ulster Cloths, remnants at cost price. 
New black wool Serges, $2.40 per yard, 
and $1.50 per yard.

r price 50c., for 34c.; Also 17 
23 in. Satin reduced from 75c.

Silk

Four Prices in Black Brocaded Silks : 
$1.50 for $1.25

1.66 “ 1.35
1.75 “ 1.45
2.00 “ 1.75

a New Silk for Evening Wear—Pongal- 
ine, 23 in., 65c., colors : Pink, Corail, 
Heliotrope, Nile and Sky. Buy 
dress for your daughters, wives and 
mothers.

DRESS GOODS.
Cheap lines for tbe Holiday Trade, 

suitable for Xmas Presents :
Single Widths.

6 Colors Cheviot Tweeds - - 14c.
3 “ New Spot Designs - - 19c.
8 “ “ Figured “ - - 14c.

“ Twilled Spotted Mixtures 17c.
10,11 and 12c.

6
Plain Colors at

Double Widths :
42 inch Fig’d Cordurette

" Colored Cashmere - - 49c.
46 “ Amazon Cloth -
44 “ Cheviot Stripes -
46 “ Camel’s Hair, Navy, Blue

and Black - 
Elegant designs in Plaids, 46 in. - 85c.
New Plaids 44 and 48c.
Fancy Stripes, 42 in. - - 32c.
Black Cashmeres:—Our pricelist includes 

all qualities from 25c. to $1.65 per 
yard.

Having bought our stock late in the 
season we were able to take advantage 
in the recent drop in prices, 20 per cent, 
lower than old prices.

• 39c.
42

- 75c.
75c.

$1.20

he could raise a large crop of lettuce or 
cucumbers of better quality in a shorter 
time than he could before; in fact, be 
convinced himself th at the electric light 
enabled him to increase his profits 25 

to contain 3 P®r cent, over that they had been before.
Last winter he was disappoint
ed in obtaining electric power 
and could not make further 
investigation. Meanwhile he cor
responded with scientists at home 
and abroad and imparted to them the 
results he had obtained. He hopes this 
winter to resume his experiments on a 
large scale and is making preparations 
to that end. He has experimented both 
with arc lights and incandescents and 
has found that the former is more effic

75c.

WHAT could please your wife better 
Than a Linen Table Cloth or 1 doz. Nap
kins as an Xmas Gift Linen Cloths 
from 79c. to $3.00, sizes ranging from 11 
to 3 yards.

Linen Napkins 50, 75, $1.00 $1.25 $2.50, 
$3.00 and $4.00 per dozen Pure Linen 
all sizes” just received from Scotch Mak-

Fancy Work Department—Embroid
ered Sachets, Glove Cases Handkerchief 
Cases, 35c, 49c, 75c upwards; Linen Tray 
Cloths 49c, 75c, 1.00; Dartiask Dinner 
Clothe, very handsome, $2.00, $2.50; 
Centre Table Cloths $1.00 each, Side 
Board Cloths $1.50, $2.60; Egg D’Oylies, 
Cheese do; Tobacco Pouches, Flower 
Holders, Writing Tablets, Wall Pockets, 
new designs Ink Stands.

0 Purses—Silk Ring Purses, Kid Purses,
Leat er Purses; Shopping Bags, Cbil- 

* n’s Purees 15c. each.
.love Department.—New Gloves for 

▲mas Season, all sizes and colors 57c., 
85c., $1.35; Undressed Kid $1.35; Lone 
Evening Silk Gloves 80c., $1.00, all 
shades and sizes; Cashmere Gloves in 

. -liew colors and designs, 25c. to 75c.
** Gentlemen’s Gloves—Fine Kid Gloves 

Sl.25, $1.50; Fine Buck Gloves. Heavy. 
$2.50; Fine Antelope Gloves, Heavy, $2; 
Lined Kid, Dent’s make, $1.25; Astrachan 
Backs $1.15. black and colors.

Ladies Gossamers—New Goods, Grey 
Stripes $3.00; Scotch Plaids $4.50, $6.50.

Slipper Patterns 39c, 75c, $1.00 and 
$1.50 each.

Samuel Whitbbonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither

pay five million dollars duty,but 
always find a fresh lot of Havan

as cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
orands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

13 Killed—Loss 9900,000.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 11.—The missing 
men supposed to be in the ruins of tbe 
candy factory, returned to their homes 
yes terday. Tbe fatalities comprise eight 
killed in fire at Menne’s factory and four 
at ISoone paper Co.; total loss placed at 
$500,000.

FOR THE THOUSAND AND 
ONE ILLS OF CHILDREN

atoll
thousand of which are caused by disord- 
ed Stomach-“Dyspepticure” acts like a 
charm.

Dentil of a Pointer.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pabm, Dec. 11.—Emile Bayard, painter, 
* yesterday in Gariro.of heart disease,died Weariness, headache and fretfulness 

from heat of the day or too much play; 
sour stomach, pains, sleeplessness and 
many more troubles are quickly and 
pleasantly cured by “Dysyepticure,” for 
babes up to six months give 2 or 3 drops 
in a teaspoonful of water, larger children 
in proportion.

aged

The Weni her.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE 

Washington. Dec. 11, -Forecast ; fair ; 
northwesterly ; slight change in tem
perature.

BARNES A MURRAY, -
MTTERMS-CASH ONLY-®*

17 Charlotte Street.
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